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Memphis todaiy
Although Memphis adopted comprehensive zoning
regulations in 1922 which halted the encroachment of
industry upon surrounding residential areas, the first
concerted effort to erase blighted and decaying homes
came with the creation of Memphis Housing Authority
in 1935. Later Memphis Housing Authority was designated as the Memphis Urban Renewal Agency.

Memphis today stands op the edge of victory in its
fight against urban blight and squalid slums.

The tools of victory are simple, but the battle was not
an easy one.
In 1950 a special report by the U. S. Bureau of
Census revealed the cold fact that 40 per cent of the
!i

Under the Public Housing and Urban Renewal pro-

dwellings in Memphis were substandard.
Facing this urgent matter, an aroused citizenry devel-

gram, Memphis Housing Authority is planning or has
cleared approximately 1,000 acres of blight, mostly near
the heart of downtown Memphis. Under these pro-

oped a sound program of improvement and rehabilitation for the 47,016 substandard units of the 117,206
homes in Memphis.

grams some 5,669 substandard structures housing about
13,000 families will have been cleared or improved.

Today Memphis can be proud of the accomplishments
of the past decade. While constl:ucting 94,043 new
dwelling units within the Memphis City limits, Memphis
reduced substandard housing by 78 per cent.

Memphis Housing Authority now has about 19,000
persons living in nine Public Housing areas instead of
in blight, filth and slums. New homes, new business, new
life will come with the Urban Renewal developments.

These are the facts about Memphis housing in 1960:
1.

Passage of the "Rehabilitation Ordinance" in 1954 by
the Memphis City Commission provided the authority
to enforce the building code through rehabilitation or
demolition of deteriorating or deteriorated housing.

There are 151,249 housing units in all of Memphis.

2. Of this number, 15 per cent, or 23,249 units are
substandard; 4,145 units are owner-occupied; 17,617 are
renter-occupied. The 1960 Census also shows that 27.3

Since it moved into action in November, 1954, the
Department of Housing Improvement has directed the

per cent of the 6,827 vacancies in Memphis are substandard.
3.

rehabilitation of more than 17,000 substandard dwellings to meet Memphis standards. An additional 12,000
houses, not substandard at the time of inspection, have

Of all homes in Memphis, 52.86 are owner-occu-

pied; 79.03 per cent of the home owners are white. Of
the 64,457 units of rental housing, 52.37 per cent Of the
renters are white.

been improved to provide more modern and convenient
living.

4. Only 11.7 per cent of the rental units occupied by
whites are substandard, 44.5 per cent of the units occu-

the simple topli

pied by non-whites are substandard.

The simple tools for victory in the battle to obtain

I

:fae:uaant: cho°:.Sinu8nfft;r£:t]:r:i:i.Zens Consist of a workable
These requirements go hand-in-hand; one cannot do
the job without the other. The elimination of slums is
not a problem of engineering because there is sufficient
machinery to clear away substandard houses at any given
time. The elimination of slums is a problem of education.
Ty¢ical Public Housing lawn care

the be#§Sground

Each of the developments is a story in itself.
The first step was taken Feb. 16, 1938, with the opening of Lauderdale Courts and Dixie Homes for occu-

In the early days of Memphis, many fine homes were
built along streets laid out on the high bluff which
served the well-to-do citizens until approximately the
turn of the century.

Planning I or housing improvement

pancy by 3,645 persons. The two projects combined
to cover 68 acres with I,085 apartments consisting of
3,731 rooms in 145 buildings.

All Memphians were not able to afford fine, sound
homes on the high land. Some turned to the less desirable building sites along the basins of bayous and creeks
abounding to the east of the bluffs. Others built homes
adjacent to the rights-of-way of the railroads entering
Memphis.

This was the first approach to public housing in
Memphis and the Mid-South. In clearing the area for
the projects, more than 300 structures housing approximately 1,500 families were removed.

As the City grew through the years, the demand for
more and more commercial areas along the river and
near downtown increased. Newer and finer residential
areas opened farther east and the former fine homes
became rental property. Time, neglect and abuse
brought them to substandard levels.

MHA Board of Commissioriers

public housing
Memphis Housing Authority. was organized in 1935
by State authority as a ].oint operation of the City of
Memphis and the Federal Government. MHA was
charged with responsibility for clearing slums, constructing and managing Public Housing developments where
low-income families might obtain decent, safe and sanitary housing at rentals they could afford.

Prior to adoption of zoning regulations in 1922, industry encroached upon residential areas. The resulting
dirt and noise reduced the value of the nearby residential property. Since 1922, all new housing has met the
minimum Memphis standards.

The battle lines were thus drawn about the units constructed in the City prior to the zoning regulations and
about the units developed in the County areas where
building restrictions were not in effect.

Other developments followed as the need was indicated and additional funds became available. Lamal
Terrace was occupied in May, 1940. Here 222 structures housing 332 families were replaced with 478
apa,rtments for 1,319 persons.

Opening in August, 1940, the 46-acre William H.
Foote Homes area, with 100 buildings, provided 900
apartments with 3,681 rooms for 3,294 persons. Before

Before

Since the first meeting of the Board of Commissioners
on July 26, 1935, the Authority has developed nine
different projects, housing some 19,000 persons in 5,091
apartments. There are 613 buildings on 289 acres in
the developments. Many of the residents of Public
Housing are enjoying their first use of running water,
indoor toilets and adequate lighting.

+

These nine developments, located largely within the
"old city," replaced more than 2,800 substandard buildings which housed nearly 5,000 families. Not only have
the projects improved the appearance of the areas, but
the City has received nearly $1,900,000 in lieu of taxes
from Public Housing. Tax revenues from these areas
would have been less than half this amount.
The developments are currently valued at $54,771,758,
an increase of almost 28 per cent over the construction
cost of $39,279,523.

Public Housing in Memfihis

Progress in Housing

the construction of Foote Homes, some 449 families
lived in 442 dwelling units in 335 stnictures.
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LeMoyne Gardens and its addition were developed in
1941 and 1942.
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In 40 acres, some 499 dwelling units

were squeezed into only 274 structures. In place of the
blight, 842 neat and airy apartments were constructed
in 101 buildings. A new home had been provided for
3,938 persons.
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The 32-acre Dr. H. P. Hurt Village, consisting of 450
apartments in 51 buildings and providing 2,170 rooms
for 1,804 persons, replaced 285 dwelling units in 189
buildings. First occupants moved into their new homes
on Aug. 19, 1953.

Cleabom Homes development and its addition were
ready for occupancy during 1954 and 1955. The area
consisted of 523 dwelling units in 381 structures. After
the 52 acres were cleared, 651 apartments were provided
in 89 buildings for 3,385 persons.

Under Federal legislation, the City of Memphis and
other American communities were given the incentive
and assistance needed to replan and rebuild those areas
which had become obsolescent.
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Jackson Avenue
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In the Jackson Avenue area, 76 per cent of the 417

subsequent resale of the vacant land for development.
Assistance on the basis of $2.00 from the Federal Government for every $1.00 put up by the local government
was provided for writing off such loss. The local government is also allowed credit for public improvements as
part of its one-third share.
Presently five major projects, involving more than 700
acres, more than 3,000 structures and more than 8,000
families are in various stages of execution. Gross cost
of the projects is estimated to be over $70,000,000.

residential structures housing 1,014 families were substandard. The area will provide 57.23 acres of rightsof-way for highway and expressway purposes and 18.50
acres for the St. Jude Hospital.
Other major uses in the 130-acre area include 30.74

The two newest developments are Henry E. Oates
Manor, occupied in 1960, and Joseph A. Fowler Homes,

Avenue

Oates Manor consists of 16 acres

Fowler Homes is a 20-acre project with 320 apartments
in 27 buildings. Some i,900 persons are now adequately
housed in the area formerly containing 353 dwelling
units.
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the immediate needs, but the anticipated needs for the
next 20 years. Many streets in the area will be widened
and on`e new north-south street is planned. New sewage
lines will be constructed to relieve the present overloaded system. The bayou in the northeast section will
be enclosed in a concrete box culvert.

Court Avenue
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school uses.
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A major redevelopment in the very heart of downtown Memphis is the Court Avenue area. Comprising
much of the "Old City," this project is of such size and
complexity that it is being planned .and redeveloped in
fouA S:ao!:Sc.re section, bounded by Adams, EXchange'

Front and North Third, to contain the planned Civic
Center, has been designated as stage one for redevelop-

with 37 buildings containing 280 apartments. The land
was formerly occupied by 183 families in 177 units.

onRaendeev£:i?ti9vnets°tfudseb¥eDdr£.CaAncti:;eyr]a.re,:£Robu#,
outstanding medical consultant, and is incorporated into

inevpe]i::nmigtaBrdogcraar:ys£.ng Out Urban Renewal and Re.

It was not until after World War 11 that progress
could be continued. Acting quickly when material became available, Memphis Housing Authority completed
five more projects to fill the original plan.

occupied in 1961.
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Railroad Avenue Project is the most advanced of the
Memphis Urban Renewal developments. This area,
covering some 41 acres east of Mississippi Boulevard,

south of Georgia Street and north of Crump Boulevard
is prepared for four different uses.
The largest part, 19.65 acres, was purchased by the
City Board of Education for an 80-room school and
playground. The school was ready for partial occupancy
in the fall of 1960.

Other land uses call for 1.35 acres for private housing, 3.50 acres for neighborhood commercial use, and
9.52 acres for industrial property with balance of area in
streets. The industrial area is presently being developed.
Estimated cost of the total project is $2,267,957 with
the City's share being $589,915.
The area was formerly composed of 274 residential
and 25 non-residential structures with 85 per cent sub-

standard.

Now in the execution stage, Riverview project will

#:#£sth££vhefrgf::;tt,a£:danbeas:eaus;it°hfinat£:r£:1:s°off:i:
heart of downtown Memphis. =
On the 138-acre project, 80 per cent of the 478 residential and 54 non-residential structures were substandard. There were 740 families living in the area.

91 per cent have deficiencies.

Construction of the new Federal Building is under-
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plex and garden-type apartments.
Tax revenue from the area was only about $31,000
per year. Expected revenue after redevelopment is
§3,5o°3'8,°7°89Per year.

Estimated gross project cost is

RiueTuiew as Planned

195519561957195819591960TOTALs

In 1956, `just over one Year after the formation of

the Department of Housing Improvement. Memphis
won the LooK Magazine Award for Housing Improvement. The operation of the Department of Housing has
been called a model for other cities and is often inspected by representatives of municipalities planning to
establish similar departments.
Following release of the 1950 U. S. Government
Census w`hich reported 47,016 substandard houses in
Memphis, concerned and interested Memphis businessmen initiated action against slums and blight by requesting the Mayor to appoint a Special Study Committee on
Urban Rehabilitation.
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5,629

6,454

6,994

9,314

7,096

44,708

3,440

5,586

2,887

1,931

1,574

812

16,230

Minor
Repairs

I,967

2,285

2,769

2,244

2,157

1,241

275

248

293

286

235

208

12,673

Units`Demolished

I,545

on which no
repairs were
necessary

38

I,177

ErsepeDC:£p°t?S5,96o

5,619

3,359

4,972

4,177

5,235

6,539

2,332

7,378

2,252

22,668

26,370

Dept.

4,787

5,189

4,518

3,511

2,864

1j989

22,858
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The 1950 census figure was soon proven inaccurate
as the inspections revealed 21,157 units repaired or de-

1935

81

V aluation
$

217,880

private enterprise. Only a small fraction of Memphis
citizens, less than four per cent or 20,000 persons, live

1937

454

1,396,430

1938

716

2,56.4,350

in Public Housing developments.

1939

935

2,849,178

1940

1,611

4,224,123

1941

2,261

7,052,423

1942

656

1,783,026

Over 50 per cent of the population of Memphis and
Shelby County has been added in the last 20 years. In
1938 Memphis had approximately 280,000 persons in

Shelby County outside the City.

284

756,170

1943

686

1,753,250

1944

734

2,250,665

1945

1,266

4,715,880

This expanding market for new homes stimulated

1946

2,145

9,546,427

construction of almost 65,000 dwelling units since 1935.

1947.

3,424

16,005,017

The peak year for construction in Memphis was 1950

1948

3,443

17,014,154

with the addition of 6,682 new units having a value of

1949

4,218

18,736,998

almost $31,000,000.

1950

6,682

30,959,915

The Bickford Park area of Memphis is one of six
Federal Nan-Assisted Proj.ects in the United States. This

1951

public improvements, provides planned utilization of the
land and inspires civic pride in the area residents.

4,095
5,151

3,822

area, developed by private capital in conjunction with

molished through normal progress and by .Public Housing. Some 25,859 substandard dwellings remained to be
rehabilitated.

Units

1936

the corporate limits with an additional 20,000 persons in

Ln::,etitions

Year

County outside the City has been provided largely by

Buildings

Some 30 Memphis leaders devoted time and energy
to this committee to lay the groundwork for the slum
clearance program. Memphis firemen diligently canvassed the City in a house+to-house inspection program,
noting fire and health hazards and reporting repairs
needed.

It was against these remaining units that the Department of Housing Improvement moved into action with
a block-by-block program in November, 1954.

9,221

Rehab'ted

Housing for the approximately 500,000 residents of
Memphis and the more than 121,000 citizens of Shelby

4,781

25,166,046

1955

3,083

19,237,675

1959

11,706,505

2,114

11,826,275

3,295

18,965,450

3,475

17,407,484

Before
2,266

tated to Memphis standards or removed. An additional
12,673 units, not substandard at time of inspection, have
been improved to provide more modern and convenient
living and now comply fully with Memphis standards.

19,681,285

1954

1,920

Since that time, 17,775 dwellings have been rehabili-

20,341,250
23,577,049

11,601,711

The accompanying table shows yearly construction of
dwelling units and cost. According to the building permits issued by the Department of Public Service, Mem-

In just over six years, Memphis has renovated or removed nearly 78 per cent of the substandard dwelling
units within the City Limits. This is a record to which
every citizen can point with pride.

phis has constructed 63,598 dwelling units at a total cost
of $301,336,616 during the past quarter century. This
figure is for construction cost alone and does not include land or furnishings.
Tyf)ical I)rivate develof)ment

